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TRADES Ai EABOR Throngs at Renforth
For Tuesday s Events 

On the Kennebecasis

j A» Hiram Sees H '
u I

A FINE CHANCE!“I’ll jist give that 
there city coundl one 
year more,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “to 
fix <> that there road 
from the Mash Bridge 
to the One-Mile House.
If it aint done; al( re 
this time next year or

______________________ mighty near dote—111
JjaTelcome by Premier Norris ; hitch my colts to a truck

bf Manitoba — Matters of More Halifax Oarsmen Arrive but Word is that ! ^^ve’em 
Unemployment Expected to : John Power Cannot Come—How to Get to the ^yorTav'rhe

Rules for Competi- 0^\bf^.
When I git there I’ll VSB!8P i New York, Aug. 22—The Cleveland 
tickle them there celts world champions and their New York
with the whipan start j Yankee rivals are stumbling along in

Winnipeg, Aug. 22—About 500 dele- i From all indications the regatta which will leave Indiantown for the scene as fer the One Mile Mouse. ; their efforts to outdistance each other
gates, representing organized labor in all is to be held at Renforth tomorrow ar- well as hundreds of motor boats. Auto- I’ll hev a spring Doaro w- ^ th<; American League pennant race,
parts of Canada, were on hand this ,ternoon and evening will be one of the mobiles will also be on hand to carry to set on myself but them other : whUe Pittsburg now has littie to fear
morning, when the thirty seventh an- :best ever held in these parts and should passengers to and from Renforth km j.st to^J^eir bumps. ^ w , from the New York Giants in the Na-
nual meeting of the Trades and Labor rival those of years gone by when row- Offic.als m charge announce that the be wa'k hom^-an 1 wo tional. The Indians will p ay host to
Congress of Canada was opened in the- was one of the premier sports in St Fulton memorial trophy will be a ward-emhome-but .feverteej dog t |the Yankees this weak and the P.ts-
Roval Alexandria Hotel here. I John. Those in charge of the big event ed for 1921 to the crew winning the] I bet theyllftx that roadd theyhe^ ^ . burg team will visit New York.

Hon. T. C. Norris, premier of Mam- have spared neither time nor labor in senior four oared championship event, put a mortgage on the new eie A double defeat suffered by the Yan-
toba, oprtied the proceedings with an ad- all effort to make it a red letter day in according to the deed of gift, and not | city haU-yes, sir- The f“lCT ‘rket I kees yesterday while Cleveland was wrn-
dress of cordial welcome. He was fol- the calendar of aquatics, and all that to the winner of the senior single scull ; the drug sta™ Jb fer evervb^W that ning put the eastern team 2% games be-
lowed by Edward Parnell, mayor of rtmains to insure its ultimate success “^o that the Ross memorial trophy wdl Square rt gittm rich, fer everybc^yth hind the champions. Pittsburg is six
Winnipeg. The first session was some- wi„ be the co-operation of the weather be competed for by any under twenty- comes in over that road or is goin ^ afid a half aames ahead of New Y ork.
what preparatory in its nature and was two years of age and not twenty-two over it—an knoV® “ c , The American League honors should
L, incmui^the appointment of the con- i ! and under. The Fulton cup is a gift of goes in to buy a bottle o liniment the club whose pitching staff
vention*committees. IA Fine Programme. Rev. Robert Fulton in memory of his nerve tonic. Yes, Sir-Ill j.st »ve em for the fina, spurt next

This afternoon the annual reports will ; The big programme has been mapped father, famous stroke of the Paris Crew, [one more year-^an l wouldn t do th New York is outbatting Clevc-
be presented, with the exception of the out in su^‘ a manner that there will he The rules governing the races are as'ony they’re feel.n kmd-a bad about the ^ ^ prc$ent but there is little to
memorandum on unemployment, which SVIIlething doing all the time. Starting follows: taxes. __________, - ,r ___________ choose between the pitching strength of
will go to the congress as a separate at two o’clock the junior four-oared LAWS OF BOAT RACING. __ IAII|, . . the two teams. Washington is tighten-
Avwment. Tonight the delegates will shells wUl iine up to compete for the! I PT Iflllll I *|lU ing its grip on third place by good pit.
."■^nd a social affair in the Labor Tern- maritime championship. 1 hose taking Adopted by the Maritime Provinces VI |I|UIU I M11T ching.

part will be: The Millidgeville Sum- Amateur Oarsmen Association. J|, JUI III LflU I The Pittsburg Nationals have a firm
discussion of the problem of unem- mcr Club, North West Arm Rowing Starting. ____grasp on the pennant. If the ?"***

nHv,rtent and of means for its abatement c|ub> Renforth A. Ü. C. and St. Mary s , „ , |i| Ar 141111111^ twenty of their remaining thirty-nine
: pxnected to engage the attention of [ A » p Section 1. All boat races shall be IJnl L |Â||njn|re If games, New York could go into first
the convention tomorrow. j At 2.20 the motor boat speed race wiU started in the flowing manner: Tlie |\f^UL YiImI lull place only by winning twenty-six out

be started. |starter on being satisfied that the com- ,U ,V1" of thirty-six. Pittsburg has a marked
. At 2.30 there will be a swimming race petitors are ready, shall give the signal edge on its rival in both batting and
for boys—sixteen years and under—dis" . ,, ,, ., pitching. Since July 30, when the two

tU At 240 the^jiinior single sculls race ' the start false, he shall at once recall the Daughter of Mr. and M>S. ^^vhiirNrwVor^wcTn ten and lost

be Geo. CarviU Wins Swim- thirteen.
L At 2.50 a yacht race will he started; g_Any boat at post at > Hling HondTS ID West,
jdïstance wi , th be swim- the time specified, shall be liable to be
I At thr e -iris—sixteen years and ! disqualified by the Umpire. The Saskatoon Dally Star of 'August

-------u-----  ' nung races g Section 4.—Each boat shall keep its n contains an interesting account of the
VTZzv««1r4 Rip Them from Car “a/-Tan . h™ will be a four-oared shell 'own water throughout the race and any first annual regatta, and water carnival 
Would Bar inem irom At 3.201 there will bea four oarertsneu ^ departing from its own water will held under the auspices of the Saska-

Track Streets. ^ace f°.i,^0yn Srters ni a mile There do so at its peril. [toon Automobile titab in that dty re-
1 • three-qua ,, Ren_ Section 5.—Boats shall be started by centiy. It is noted in the account of

wdl be four crew , p the bows, and shall have completed their the race that the athletic honor of St.
John A. R." CT and the West End Im- course when the bows reach the finish. uphddÿ

of the Power Company |p At 3A0 there will be a dinghy race, Section 6.—A boat’s own Water is its of “It^ohn.1^ MrsdParkyn'wmi
twelve boats competing. straight course, parallel with those of |the ladies’ fifty yard race’in the excel- second game,

At four o’clock there will be* motor the other competing boats, from the ,ent time of 4Æ seconds, defeating a struck out ten Yankee . in
boat race (cruiser type). station assigned to it at the starting to fte|d at f^t swimmers, among them be- U’n players made one York Na-

At 4.10 the intermediate single scull the finish. Mre Lovde!». ^trimming instructor defeating the Reds. NewJfor^m
will be held for the maritime cham- Yr-The Umpire shall be -the Saskatoon Shimming Club. Mrs. tional players stole five bases on Catcher

sole judge of a boat’s own water and parkyn received a gold medal and also A insmith of St. Louis, 
the proper course during the race. bas the first year possession of a cham- Coronation Cup Races Postponed.

Fouls. pionship cup, which must be won three N g _ Aug 22—Scrapper III,
Section 8.—It shall be considered a y®®1,8- _________ , ,lr .__________ p. W. Baldwin’s new slopped rigged

foul when, after the race has commenced, ▼ t a t*\ /rmn nTTTlWT? yacht, arrived here early today from
any competitor, by his oar, boat or per- HAD Gt-A-ID 11W1X1, Baddeck to compete in the Cononation
son, comes in contact with the oar, boat, The annuai picnic of the C. P. R. and Cup races, scheduled to begin today,
or person of another competitor, unless jjomjmon Express staffs was held on | Scrapper III was dismasted en route at 
in the opinion of the Umpire, such ro”" Saturday at Lomeville. One of the fea- St. Peter’s and on Thursday night went 
tact is so sUght as not to influence t«ie j tures was a baseball game between the ashore at Liscombe. She will oe haul-
race. fine representing the C. P. R. and one | ed out of the water today for cxamina-

Section 9.—No fouling whatever shall Tepresentjng the Dominion Express. The tion of her hull Pending this cup the 
be allowed ; the boat committing a foul ]jdb,r won bv a score of 8 to 2. Murphy CUD races have been postponed.
shall be disqualified. and Wood formed the batteries for the -------------- -

Section 10.—The Umpire may, during winners and Burke, O’Neill and Sharkey ■ l\T 1 |> A I" I Af 
a race, caution any competitor, when in for tbe McLaren and Wilson of- I A U I AUX W HI I»
danger of committing a foul. ficiated as umpires, the former being I Hit I Hill) I f)UL

(Continued page 12, third column.) replaced because he shook hands with I I 111 I *
one of the pitchers after he fanned a AA 11 II- A HI 010
batsman. Following the baseball game MU AllL MUIxlx

series of sports and all were |ilfUUr I ||\|.l|i)
keenly contested. Nice prizes were UHltl L UI1IUIU
awarded the winners. The party were 
driven to the grotlnds in automobiles 
loaned by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
and W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Premier Hughes on Disarma
ment and Pacific.Looks Like National Pennant 

Winner.some 500 Delegates Assem- HOLIDAY GIVES CITY FOLK. GREAT
v_ bled in Winnipeg* 1CHANCE TO ATTEND1

Regrets That United States 
Did Not Agree to Discus
sion Before Main Meeting 
—Says Way Would Have 
Been Cleared.

- Cleveland and Yankees Race 
for American Flag— Four 
Shutouts in Contests Yes
terday in American League.

;

I

be Taken Up in Convention Scene—The Programm ITomorrow. tion. London, Aug. 22.—Wm. M. Hughes, 
premier of Australia, interviewed by the 
London Times on the work of the recent 
conference of dominion premiers, ex
pressed profound regret that the United 
States government had not seen its way 

[ clear to hold the suggested preliminary

m.

Prince Regent Alexander of J ugo- .... .
Slavia is dangerously ill in Paris. He is conference with regard to disarmament 
suffering from a severe attack of appen- and Pacific questions, “because, clearly, 
dicitis. It is officially announced that he it .g use|ess to speak of limitation of 
will not be able to attend the funeral 
of his father, the late King Peter, in 
Belgrade.

naval armaments until one has removed 
the reasons for naval rivalry, and that 

the reaching of a modus vivendi 
on the Pacific problems acceptable to the 
British empire, Japan, the United States 
and China.”

T “Frank discussion of the fundamental 
" points at issue between those nations,”

Mr. Hughes continued, “would have 
cleared the way for the main Washing
ton conference. If a settlement of the 
Pacific question is humanly possible it 

-------------- I could have been achieved at such a pre-

Men Held at Chandler, Que- «il™! ïï’plw.
bee, and Edlinmdston
Identification. led, it would be hopeless to expect aet-

1 tlement by the much larger and more 
I unwieldy body which will be assembled

Sergeant Detective John T. Power this i.at Washington, 
morning received a letter from J. Clar-1 “I need hardly tell you that this mat- 

Jones,’high constable of Chandler, ter is of vital importance to Australia, 
Qiiebec, informing him that he had ar- and I am convinced it will be most P 
rested a young man who answered to ful to the United States to have had the
the description of the one sought for the views of the dominions put directlyBe-
murder of little Sadie McAuley. He en- fore her. The outlook and the ictmss 
closed a film of snaps taken of the pris- Australia are so nearly akin to those 
oner. The suspect will be held on a of the United States that she would be 
vagrancy charge pending a reply from /jn the very nature of things most sy ra
the local detectives. I pathetic to any views we might have rd-

Two photographs of a man arrested in vanced, and we, in our turn, would have 
Edmundston were also received. The been most ready to listen to all she had 
stranger is being held in custody on t0 say.”
suspicion of being the man wanted for p . Mauser
the murder and will be held until word ’ „ w „
is, received as to his identification. Ser- i London, Aug. 22—Right Hon. W . r. 
géant Power said that he did not think, Massey, premier of NewXéaland, ma 
the man answered the description, but i speech on receiving the freedom of uun- 
the photographs would be shown to the ington, said that the recent i™P®r.'a{ - 
little girls. ! conference of premiers of the British

The local detectives were actively en- ] Empire, had done better work than any 
gaged this morning looking for a' man, j previous conference of the represento- 
whose actions have warranted his appre- tives of overseas dominions with the 
hension. Hè had not been arrested up government of the mother country. Me 
to the time of going to press, but it was said that the overseas premiers had been 
expected that he would be located some given the fullest confidence of the British 
time today. minister in regard to the problems of

Silesia, India, Persia and Egypt.
“We were not consulted about Ireland, 

because that is a purely British ques
tion,” said Mr. Massey. “Moreover we 

after a consultation

means

.1

V

I
I

RE THE JITNEYS Yesterday’s Cbntests.
New York, Aug. 22—Four shutouts 

were pitched in five American League 
contests yesterday. Bayne of ihe St. 
Louis Americans held New T ork to four 
hits; Ehmke of Detroit gave Philadel
phia four; Mogridge of Washington al
lowed Chicago six and Soi^hern of 
Cleveland checked Boston with six.

en ce

Eighteen men were struck out in the 
first New York-St. Louis game, bhock- 
er of the Browns and Shawkey of the 
Yankees each fanned nine men. In the 

Bayne of the Browns 
All the Brook-

Letter from Manager Thom
son
Presented, at City Hall — 
Meeting This Morning.

race
•?''Thé "matter "'of aproposed new elc- ' theie wiU ^ a race for yacht

vator for .city hall came in for consider- itenders. djstance one-half mile, 
able discussion this morning at the com- j At 5.10 the senior four-oared race will 
mittee meeting of the common council.. be beid. This is one of the feature 
\ report was presented on the matter eVents of the programme, and , those 
of the railway trestles at Sand Point 1 <.0mpeting will be: Assumption' Club, 
and the agreement in that conneption North West R. C., Renforth A. O. C, 
with the C. P. R. The mayor read a st Mary’s A. A. C.
letter from the N. B. Power Company 1 At 5.30 there will be a swimming race 
concerning restrictions on jitneys and for ladies (open).
other matters. j At 5.45 there will be a single scull m-

Commissioners Bullock was granted station race, 
authority to call for tenders for painting j At s l0 the single scull race will be 
Nos. 5 and 6 sheds at Sand Point. j started. This is one of the most popu-

Commissioner Jones said that some qar events, and will be especially so, as 
firms on North Wharf had been report- j Hilton Belyea, New England and Na- 
ed by the city engineer for having no tional champion, will be seen pitted 
sewers extending through the wharf, ] agajnst F. Reginald Hart of the North 
ra^ci uf them only half way. The firms . west Arm- Rowing Club of Halifax, 
reported were Gandy & Allison, Percy j At 6.30 the Ross memorial race for 
B Evans, J. Hunter White, George De- boys „ndPr twenty-two years of age 
Forest & Sons, J. A. Tilton. Jones & j held. There are six entries.

■ Schofield and Puddington, Wetmore & j Following this there will be canoe 
Morrison. Mr. Jones also said that the | races, distance half mile, and swimming
,.;tv washer had washed much refuse ruces for men. _ ... .. ,iiss: —*• ® -—c—c-e jszjtz sjïtsu

Commissioner Frink said there was It was learned this morning that John igsued a reply to a recent statement of 
great demand for the flu®!'cr a"d | Power of Halifax, who was coming to gir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary Waymouth, Mass., Aug. 22-Chester
the present form of ca ' represent the St. Mary s Club, would not for Ireland, concerning kidnapping and ■ Rowb.s died in a Qunicy hospital today
aparaths for removing refuse was - be able to participate owing to the death missing crown forces. The reply objects | tb resuit of a bullet wound inflest- 
ifuated. . „r, ; °f his grandfather. He was entered in tQ the word “kidnapped” in a case , vesterday by Special Officer Hend-

Mr. Jones reported that there weru the single sculls and the Ross memorial wherr_ jt says, war has been officially ■ ^ ' wh„ said he discovered Bowles 
leaks in the pipe by the MCA y P race z declared to exist. with two others, stealing auto tires from
in the Marsh road and by - t lVIore From Halifax. The statement says that the British b;s garage. The two companions, Thom-
house. . , , practice has been to treat prisoners of McAuliffe and Fred W. McCaffery,

Commissioner Thornton asked if there Eighteen representatives of the North £ criminals and to inflict upon them “ arrested by Hendricks, charged 
xvis any provision for having the stones West Arm Rowing Club of HaUfax ar- ™nies of death or imprisonment. /‘"“ y
iTthe concrete arch at Newman bridge | rived in the city this morning. The the British list of fifty-six w,th larceny'
covered. If not he thought they were party is in charge of William R. Scnven, cr*wn foTCes missing, figures are given 
likelv to fall in. He was told there senior vice-president of the club. They by the department, of Irishmen captured, 
was.’ , _ had the car carrying their four oared and ' whom it twenty-four were exe-

Mr. Thornton produced plans for the jgjnple sculls dropped off at Renforth t(. 127 kmed trying to escape, 395
proposed elevator at city hall. ITiese at eleven o’clock went to have their in p^^ servitude and 5,755 others
1-ave been drawn by the city engineer |ftrst spin over the course. imprisoned
and were examined carefully. He moved r The representatives of St. Mary’s A. KHfasL Aug 22—“We refuse to consent 
that he be authorized to call for tenders | A. C. of Halifax, who arrived in the city separation from the rest of Ireland 
for the installation of the elevator. 1 Saturday, were also out this morning , Jj™. ourse]ves to oppose it stead-

Mr Jones said he reiterated his for- , having a light work-out. They all seem- fasü ^ to make the fullest use of our 
pier opinion that nothing should be ex- \ ed pleased with the course and were . ht to nùl|ify jt.” concludes a resolu- 
pended in this connection until it was confident of victory. tion whicii will be proposed by the Ixm-
dtcided what was to be done with the | Members of the two parties are varied d(|nderrv dty council on next Thursday, 
old court bouse. in their opinion of the outcome of the

Commissioner Bullock said that the . senior and junior four-oared races. St. 
ctJrs at present in use were very dan- j Mary’s supporters are backing their sen- 
eerous , idr four heavily, while the North West
r Thomton said he thought he was | Arm royal rooters are building their

in saving that the tax-payers would : hopes on their junior four. They do not
p, willing. I figure St. John will have a chance in

‘ xjr Frink expressed his willingness ! either event and local enthusiasts are 
unit on the motion being voted on it was anxiously awaiting to see if the St John 
,-irried Commissioner Jones remarking boys cannot “spill this dope and clinch 

• * lb.lt he would not hold it up. 1 one championship or the other.
Mr. Bullock brought up the matter of L[ke ^ years Ago. 

the trestles at Sand Point. He said tlia ,
since 1896 there had been an agreement Throughout tile city this morning the 
with the C. P. R. regarding these trest- ileading topic of conversation was on the 
1 bl which the company had paid the big regatta. From all indications the
citv for the use of them and the city hanks of the Kennebeccasis will be
niule the repairs. The agreement had j black with many thousands 

been of five years duration and had , the ruces, while the nver with its steam- 
1 renewed each time. He estimated ers, motor lioats, yachts, row boats, etc., 
il, . the renewal this year would cost j should rival the scenes on shore. ‘Old 
from $17 000 to $20,000. He had request- times,” who witnessed the great race 

, th„ p j{ to do the work and read 1 fifty years ago have been narrating stor- 
eorresDondence with the company. By‘ies of scenes on that memorable occas- 
tbe terms of the agreement the city is jon, and are awaiting the morrow to see 
permitted to acquire all rights by paying if the present generation can equal that 
for the rails, angles, spikes and bolts. lgreat historic event.
He had written to A. D. MacTier, vice- At Renforth preparations were being 
present of the eoippanv, for an estimate j made today to accommodate the crowd 
’ol the value of these and this would he with light lunches, meals, and refresh- 
reported on later. He thought about, ments. Refreshments booths are being 
*■>5 000 would cover it. He was in favor I erected at jjoinLs of vantage, where ice- 
of acquiring all the rights and charging, ! cream, beer and candies will be sold, 
for instance, three dollars a car for every while others are getting ready ham sand- 
car that missed over the trestles. wiches, tea, coffee, etc.

Mr. Frink suggested that the dominion „ trains. 
v utliorities bv asked to help in ’icquinng. the trestles and all that wenttwith them. The question many "e askmg t^ij 

* The government had built the grain con- is “how will we get there and Mea 
7eyors at no expense to the city and re- again.” The Times was informed today

- mrt - ». «■«*• igf iXtfsjiirJZmU.
“S», ‘ÜLL'.t S’SSïbï »<“».

(Continued on page 2. sixth column.) and

;

MAKE till IN not hankering
1 on this question.” ....................

Mr. Massey reiterated his insistence 
for a strong naval policy for the British 

I Empire. He also again advocated a pol
icy of imjierial preference in the matters 

■ of trade and tariff.

were

HOTEL RATES
Start at “The Breakers” Re

lived to Mean Price War in 
the'U. S. EXTORTS LOWERcame a

!• t
Rieh and Poor Suffer from Atlantic city, N. J., Aug. 22—a hotel

. „ rate war with price reductions far
Hunger --- Starving veas- reaching in their effect was forecast to-

■ is • TTssr day with an announcement by the man- I
ants Being Cared T or. agement of The Breakers that it would

go hack to pre-war prices on Sept. 1.
Hotel men in this city agreed that the 

announcement of sweeping price reduc
tions would be reflected throughout the: .
United States. eQ

SHOT IN GARAGE I

Lesser Amount of our Farm 
Produce Sent Into the Unit-London, Aug. 22.—Famine conditions 

in the Tartar republic situated, along 
the Volga river and its confluents in 
Eastern European Russia, are very 
grave, says the Moscow correspondent of 
the Daily Herald, districts along the 
Kama river and in the southern part of 
the country being in serious condition.
Private stores of food have been ex
hausted and the rich and poor alike are 
suffering from hunger.

A steamer has been sent along the 
river to prevent panic among the people,
and to forestall mass emigration from ,
and f?tmLse reported ethatreeffortdtot rels- New York. Aug. 22-( Canadian Press) summary of exPor^;i5P"^is^ ’“Jj^ 
sure the inhabitants and restore confi- -Lyle Chastine. a former law clerk of i current issue of the Trade and Com 
dence in the government has been sue- j28 Fifty-fifth street, and Mrs. May meree Bulletin. following
c^sftd. Gallander, who are under detention here Decreases are shown in the following

^to the more porous provinces. |

_ _ apPIAI IIA ; imnnvri their bail after being arraigned Cheese and substitutes therefor, d£8001 IP AD nmP A A on this charge in Montreal. Chastine pounds as against 10 577 pounds.\IiIihK MrrllllAI n is charged with violation of the Mann Fresh or frozen beef, veal, mutton,wUUnlV yl I lUlnL fl Aet and Mrs (;anamier is being held as lamb and pork, 966,800 pounds as against

i* SSh wm'TKi»» hy !«■•! “‘ÏÏSiï S’™ ‘ili-d.. *JgJ
167,843 gallons agair

THINK MONTREAL Ottawa, Aug. 22—(Canadian Pre«sY-
POLICE WANT THEM Decreases in the export of Canadia»farm

---------  ! produce to the U. S., because of the op-
In New York Man and Wo- orations of the emergency tariff act, are

; shown by the Canadian statistical re
cords covering July, the second full 
month in which the new U. S. tariff 

have been effective. The

PheHx enff
Pherdlnand

Under Detention—tïTh'
M VW1

man are 
—Fur Coat Stolen.Vil s«t

UOdx k sccono
XtOMhXN VWO«. 

l Ik NfiHWJ REPORTm It sued Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries- 
H. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

In Belfast.
Belfast, Aug. 22.—Reports that have 

been in circulation here to the effect that 
overtures had been made to Ulster either 
by the Sinn Fein or on behalf of it were 
emphatically contradicted today

4CD
. | Synopsis—A trough of low pressure

----------- . „ ,Dy extends from eastern Saskatchewan to
Colonel Spender, secretary of the Ulster . Kansas> whiie high pressure arcas cover ; 
cabinet.

Sir James Craig, the premier, 
turned to Belfast this morning after a jn”jhe west. Weather has been fine and 
holiday outing in Scotland. A meeting TOther warm in eastern Canada.

Fine, Moderately Warm. 
Maritime—Light to moderate winds,

; fine and moderately warm today 
Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues-
IN DARTMOUTH dav; little Change in temperature; mod

erate to fresh north and northeast winds. 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22—Miss Fanny Toronto, Aug. 22—Temperatures: 

nurse lately residing with I

the Pacific coast and the Great Lakes 1 
region. Scattered showers have occurred ;re- l Milk, fresh

284,031 gallons. >
Milk, preserved or condensed ot, 

ilized, 195,936 pounds against 2/

POLITICAL STORY
IS GIVEN DENIALiof the cabinet will be held tomorrow. Walter N. Lipe Hangs Him

self to Railing of Stairway 
in Garage.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—(Canadian Press.) IM>unds. 
itive denial of announcement

agaW’1-395
nurse found

DEAD IN TANK
__A positive denial oi wihuuhwiu»^ Potatoes 1,322 bushelsâstû tiat cTissrs is» »—«At-
Toroi^o Centre, had been appointed Wheat, flour and semolina, 
chief organizer of the National Liberal rels. against 29.652 barrels. 

Gloversville. N. Y„ Aug. 22.—Walter i and Conservative party in Ontario, and Wool. 469 jiounds. agat 
Lowest I v . . f Canaioharie, sixty vears of that Hon. J. D. Reid was relinquishing pounds. " increase in

Highest during N- Lipe of ° "‘J. .. ’ vmericaiv the post because of ill-health, was made Article- which sh<w » , with the
8 a. m. Yesterday night age, vice-president of the American Dr KPid and Mr. Bristol today, exports for July as «mi
... 41 56 52 ! Sugar Refining Co., with offices at 11. The minister of railways remarked same month last year a,. against 79,-

40 60 50 Wall street. New York, committed Sul- ! -There was nothing true” in the \ Flaxseed. 132,448 ous*
eide at his home on Saturday, in the whi|p Mr. Bristol said it was the 504 bushels,
absence of his family he hanged himself |first'be heard of his appointment. Wheat, 283,001
to a railing of a stairway leading irom | Dr Rcid said that at the last session bushels, 
his garage to an upper floor, where he ; Qf parliament Ontario had been divided 
was found yesterday morning. : jnto three sections for organization pur-

No motive is ascribed for his aet. ; posps Mr. Bristol had been elected
__  1 chairman of organization for the central

TRIBESMEN FIGHT OVER ! section. The position of Dr. Reid was !
SPOILS IN MOROCCO ; ;dentiCally the same after the division 

it was before.

and

out to see

378, *2©

Dunphy, a 
Mrs. Edward Stairs, 29 College street, | 

found dead this morning in thewas
Dartmouth tanks, presumably drowned.
She visited her sister in Dartmouth last Kamloops ..
evening and left to return to Halifax Calgary ........

Edmonton
iPrince Albert 54
i Winnipeg ...............
i White River ........  50
i Snult Ste. Marie . . 60

Commissioner Frink said this morning Toronto ................ M
that he expected tomorrow night would Kingston ...............

sidewalk Ottawa .............
the 1 Montreal ........

1 Prince Rupert 
Victoria .......... tusiels against 31,213 

head gainst 2.542 head.

39
40. 46 68

42 4462 Sheey, 5,042 ^ ___

schôonërÎs ~
REPORTED TOTAL_ 
LOSS A T ST. PÎERRE

x, c Aue. 22—1 heNortli Sydney. and co
100 ton schooner It.tsaa, pettipas of

Aug. 22—Sterling ex mantled by Wt«n i ^ ,os_ a, St. 
Demand 375%, cables Halifax, is repo - , ;0 Newfound-

cent dis- Pierre. She waf enjout®,

Miss Diliphy wasby the 9.30 ferry, 
in her fiftieth year.

84
;80

62
MILLIDGE AVENUE. 4866

4870
68 56

60 72 ■>0 Melilla, Aug. 22.—Moors arrived ht re as 
report that the rebellious Moroccan .

lyeurssSîïS Tüffls ssresa» «r - -
beine killed in conflict*. m""

the dose of paving and 
operations in Millidge avenue as
money was exhausted. It was doubt- Quebec .... 
ful, he said, if thf- finishing touches BL John, N. 
would be put on. H intimated that if Halifax .. • • 
anvone wished to go nto the matter of tit. Johns,

in that direction with him Detroit ■ ■ • •
New York ............

5856 68
DOLLAR AT TEN TODAY.58 1666

.. 62

.. 66

.. 60

4870
4670
5670 land with - earaa5859 66
5572
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